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FRESHMAN PREMIAR
RALLY TO BE HELD TODAY
AT NOON INAUDITORIJJM

THE PUBLIC GOOD

MARG‘Mter MOPRE
Led by the allegedly musical strainf’44rmerly German
but we don’t want to antagonize people) band, freshmen will troop
together at noon today in a serpentine parade which will eventually
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Classes To Be let SPARTAN SPEARS WILL
Out At 10 Tomorrow DIRECT CAMPUS DRIVE
For ASB Assembly 1FOR CLOTHES APRIL 18-20
Classes will be excused during
the third hour tomorrow in order
to allow students to attend a gen-

eral assembly. Ringing of three
bells at 10 o’clock will announce
dismissal of classes for the assembly.
Under discussion at the all -class
meet will be college finances, the
chapel, the date book, plaques,
and the preferential ballot, announces Howard Riddle, ASB
president and master of ceremonies for the assembly.
Under the sponsorship of the
Student Council, highest body of
student government, the assembly
will consist of two-minute speeches
explaining administration procedures.
Nancy

Spartan Spears will sponsor a United Nations Clothing Collection
drive on the campus starting tomorrow and continuing through Friday.
Collections will be taken in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Elizabeth Lee.cing, Spear treasurer,
first go to city

headquarters, and then on to the
nation-wide drive.
Clothes needed are: overcoats,
topcoats,

suits,

skirts,

jackets,

dothe,

gloves,

ing

garments,

shawls.

dresses,

shirts,

trousers,

work

underwear,

sleep-

robes,

Blankets and

sweaters,
bedclothes

are needed also.

The national committee is making an urgent plea for children’s
and infant’s garments, especially
knit goods. Cut or uncut remnant materials of rayon, wool, or
cotton are also in demand.
Miss LeecIng asks that all stu-

Duncan, sophomore representative to the council, is
chairman of the assembly. She
says, "The assembly was called for
the purpose of acquainting students with student government
and discussing perplexing problems dents come to the aid of this cause
with them.
and help make the nation-wide

MARGARET NIDER, Sp(R)2c

WAVE Recruiter
To Interview
College Students

"For this reason, all students,
clothing drive a success.
’gripes’,
those
with
especially
Other Spears assisting in the
should take advantage of this opWAVE Recruiter Margaret Niportunity to clear misunderstand- drive are Dorothy Ucovich, Carol
der, Sp(R)2c, will be on duty in
Lantz, Betty Jean Jurras, Betty
ings."
Dean Helen Dimmick’s office startStudent Davis, Dadie McNeil, Nancy Lynn,
Rhodes,
Dr.
Robert
Pat
Duncan,
Jean
Wolfe,
Nancy
ing today and continuing through
for
a
speak
will
adviser,
Council
Thursday from
and
few minutes on ASB equipment Keating, Virginia Miller, Pat Dun- tomorrow

Claire Canevari, Jackie 12:30 to
and its uses. Yell Leader Ken Mc- leavy,
4 o’clock.
Gill will direct the audience in Popp, Stella Baretto, June RobertMiss Nider will interview prosJoanne
Welsh,
Yvonne
yells, the fight song, and the hymn. son,
pective enlistees for the WAVES
O’Brien, and Betty Doyle.
in connection with the newly-

Technical Work
Schedule For
Play Is Planned

Stage Manager Al Johnson met
yesterday with the members of
the stagecraft class and the technical staff of "Hay Fever," Noel
Coward’s comedy which will be
produced May 9, 10, and 11, to decide upon a work schedule for the
production.
The meeting was concerned

Red Cross Leader
States Need For
Sewing Captains

I
1

Neil have been appointed to take
care of properties, Roxanna Hildrith is the prompter for the play
and Barbara Baumann, Margaret,
Moore, and Phyllis MacDonald are
’’it committee. Phil Ro-’ice Blake, Betty
!=. Kahn have
Doyle,
signed up for worle.1.. other committees which are now incomplete.

r

According to Dr. Hugh Gillis,
Speech department head directing
the play, says _ushers are urgently
needed on the staff. Girls V1 ho can
usher all three nights of the play
are preferred.

of

the

Student

A special resolution passed at
yesterday’s meeting reads as
follows:

WHEREAS, we, the Council
of the Associated Students of
San Jose State college, submit
that the President and Commander-in-Chlef may appropriately be Included in that group
to which our college would do
honor,
THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED that a gold star honoring Franklin Delano Roosevelt be placed on the College
Service flag at a memorial service conducted by the Associated
Students and Faculty.

tion for the Frosh-Soph mixer, to
be held this Friday. The parade
will start at 12:15 from the Rod
Cross sewing room and only freshmen are supposed to march.
At the rally, Emerson "Doc"
Arends will explain about the
mixer and the "Dude Ranch"
dance which will climax the affair. Dorothy McCullough will ex-

plain

the organization of the Red
Cross on campus.

Miss
McCullough heads the
freshmen committees for the mixer
and is in charge of women’s activities. Class Vice President Jim
Burroughs checks the men’s activities, Barbara Warfield tends the
frosh part of the dance preparations, Jean Anderson is publicity
manager, and Bonnie Baker leads
the Red Crass sewing for the
women.
There will he a Boys’ Brawl on
the San Carlos Turf at noon Friday, and swimming, volleyball, and
softball will be played during the
afternoon. The good old class rivalry will be allowed plenty of
opportunity to vent itself, according to "Doe" Arends. Sign-up for
participation will begin immediately after the rally.
"All the freshmen should get in

and really make a good showing,"
declared Class President Ken McGill late yesterday. "With blaring
banners forth to charge our opponents---the sophs will know that
there is It. freshruae cPtss when
they see us as a united front
working toward our ultimate
goal!"
"Victory!" added McGill with
vigor.

Final plans for the Student
Council assembly set for tomorrow
at 10 a. m. were presented by
Chairman Nancy Duncan.
Miss
Duncan outlined the program for
the assembly.

PIANO STUDENTS
PRESENT RECITAL
FRIDAY, 8:15 P. M.

A special meeting was scheduled
Advanced piano students of San
for Monday night. The regular
Jose State college will present a
quota from this area than has been meeting of the council will be held recital this Friday, April 20, in the
at 4:30 p. m. Monday afternoon.
accepted in the past under the
Little Theater at 8:15 p. m.
restricted quota.
The recital is arranged by Benfling Dexter, professor of music,
Recruits will be accepted in ail
and will be presented by his stuCaptains are still needed for 10 branches of the WAVES, but the
dents.
different hours during the week to hospital corps needs new members
coordinate the efforts of volunteer most. Miss Nider is prepared to
Two piano and ’cello composiworkers In the Red Cross; sewing
room, according to Co-chairman
Joanne O’Brien.

opened

recruiting

program.

The

new ruling provides for a larger

supply detailed information on enlistment opportunities.

WAVE officer candidates are
being selected entirely from the
ranks now, Miss Nider points out.
Basic requirements for WAVE enlistment include a physical examination, a mental aptitude test,
completion of at least two years
of high school; the age limitation
Hospital pajamas, utility hero,
is from 20 to 36 years.
washraom

All those wishing to be Red
with acquainting the students
captains should sign up on
Cross
with the Little Theater stage and
workrooms and the problems of the sheet posted just inside the
producing "Hay Fever" from the door of the Red Cross sewing room,
room 32 in the Social Science
technical standpoint.
wing.
Sign-up for work positions on
the staff has begun, according to
Johnson, but there Is need for several more workers. PositIons on
the technical staff have been listed
as stage crew, filled by members
of the workshop class, electrical
crew, properties manager, costume
manager, makeup crew, ushers,
and publicity committee.
Shirley Hart and Marjorie Mc-

night’s meeting
Council.

WHEREAS, San Jose State
college has chosen to honor
those of its students who have
entered the military forces of
the nation by designated stars on
the college serviee flags, and
WHEREAS, Franklin Delano
Roosevelt,
President
of
the
United States of America and
Commander - in - (’hief of the
Armed Forces, has given his
life in the service of our country,
and

is in charge of the clothing drive.
All clothes will

Claire Engle, junior home economics major, will assist Ellen
Mattison, Social Affairs chairman,
for the remainder of the quarter.
Miss Engle was appointed at last

torium.
The rally was called in prepara-

ditty bags, and knitted
are some of the things being made
in the sewing room for various
branches of the service.

Christian Science
Lecture Tonight

"Every college women should
want to help in this important
"The Science of Divine Mind"
work," states Miss O’Brien.
is the title of a lecture to be de-

CREDENTIAL MEET
There will be a meeting of
all persons registered for the
Kingergarten - Primary, General
Elementary, and Junior High
School credentials on Wednesday, April 114, at 4 p. m. in the
little Theater. All persons in
this department are exported to
to be there. Roll will be taken.
Those with conflicting engagements, please call at room 61
before that time.

livered by Miss Florence Middaugh at the Christian Science
meeting tonight at ’7:30 in the
Little Theater.

The lecture is under the auspices
of the College Christian Science
organization, which holds meetings
on Tuesdays from 12 o’clock to
12:30. Admission to the lecture is
free. College students and faculty
are invited to attend.
Miss Middaugh, a resident of
Los Angeles, Is a member i)f the

Frosh-Soph Mi xer
On Friday. Dance
Scheduled For 8 P.M.

tions will be played, featuring
Eleanor Ilolzvvarth and Peggy
Airth, both senior ’cello students.
Piano soloists for the evening

The traditional struggle between
the freshmen and the sophomores,
the Frosh-Soph mixer is sched- will be Beverley Strong, Winona
Davis, Patricia Schommer, Viruled for Friday. It will bring en
end to Red Cross competition and ginia Jones Hosley, Virginia Cofeats of skill between the lower zens, Edith Eagan, and Gene Chapdivision classes.

Events for women Friday afternoon will include volley ball,
swimming, and mixed softball.
Dadie McNeil will he in charge.
Dick Lair will be in charge of
men’s activities. They will include
a tug -o -war at 12:15 in the Quad,
and the mixed softball game on the
turf at 4 p. m.
Other special
events are also being arranged.
Friday at 8 p. m. members of
both classes will gather in the
Women’s gym for dancing, games,
and entertainment.

The music of the nation’s leading bands will be played for dancing. Nancy Lynn is making the
arrangements for the evening. At
the request of the government the
Party will close at 12 midnight.

pell.

The program will be by advanced students, with the exception of Patricia Schommer and
Virginia Cozens, who are freshmen
music majors.

INCREASE IN FALL
ENROLLMENT
Dr, Earl Atkinson, Commerce
department head, expects an enrollment of 1000 In that department next fall. To take care of
the Increase in students, two fulltime instructors will be added to
the teaching staff.

Thirty courses, including tvia)
new ones, will be offered in the
department.

Thursday noon at 12:50 a rally
%%ill be held in the Quad under the
leadership of Betty Doyle.

At present, merchandising is the
most popular major. The secretarial major comes next, and then

hoard of lectureship of the mother’
Publisity for the mixer will be
church, the First Church of (’hrist, handled. by Bobbie Jo Field and
I
Dale Bower.
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

the major It; accounting. Class
enrollment In the Commerce department this quarter totals 725.
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BEHIND THE SCENES
By MARGARET MOORE
141:0:0 "Itreftoffr.

What ho for the lure of the open are beginners in the art of rolling
road, the vagrant breeze, the rov- downhill. We have rolled down
hills on several golf courses and
ing spirit!
Last Sunday the Entomology
club ventured forth on one of its
inimitable field trips, which was
open to anyone who was interested
in any kind of scientific study, including our own interest, the science of "enjoyment-of-the -sun -onthe-back -of-the-neck -while - walking." In pursuance of our favorite
a
few
discovered
we
science
things, some of which we might
he able to pass on to you.
First of all, as you already know,

Sunday was one of those nicer days
when the season of spring is still
brand new. We could simply say
that and not go on and inadequately attempt to describe the
appearance of the Niles canyon
or of Stoney Brook canyon where
the field trip took place.
But we will stick our neck (sunburned) out and say that the air
was soft and the mood idyllic and
occasionally there was the sweet,
pungent scent of sweet anise and
wild sage. This was when we clumsily clambered through it after a
fateless bug.
Strictly an amateur at this field

at Golden Gate Park, not to mention some gritty sand dunes at
Pescadero. But we misjudged this
one.

First we had to climb up its
near-vertical heights and toss aside
a few large stones and someone’s
ancient old beer bottle. When we
looked down the slope didn’t look
so gentle. But Marty Britton, one
of those "Spartans in the Service"
people, who is now a lab technician at the Oakland Army Regional hospital, rolled to keep us company. With everyone looking on,
we had to stick to our guns. Both
of us rolled exactly three and a
half revolutions and limped the
rest of the way down with our
bruises.

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jose State College

We are planning a memorial
service for nest Monday morning
at 11:00.

is that V-E Day shall not come
next Monday also. If it does, the
memorial service will be postponed and the V-E program will
go ahead. Surely our veneration
for Mr. Roosevelt will not suffer
any deterioration
I doubt if it
ever will
rather I expect to
see it increase with the years.
These are great days, young
Hours later, after a hike for

the dripping rock for the drove of
Some people sought the bugs
dehydrated students and his own
with butterfly nets. It looks easy
charming little daughter, Sandra,
to catch butterflies with a net
who with Mrs. Duncan, is early
but pray do not be deluded.
becoming a veteran at exploring.
We ate our lunches with the
We arrived home early In the
others under a gracious oak on
the greenest of grasses which evening with our booty, the most
Barbara Peterson is studying. And notable of which was a cousin to
those weren’t weeds she kept pull- a horsefly. Dr. Duncan caught a
giant daddy water bug, though,
ing.

seemed to be interested in all of
us. He dared to listen to the utopians. He dared to try out programs that looked foolhardy to
conservatives. He risked t h e
friendship and even the acquaintanceship of those he had known
all his life. He was a great man.
I hope you, too, may think so to
the extent that you will come to
with its eggs all over its back. our program Monday.

Water bugs have a different idea
about family life. The daddy takes
care of the children.

some of the wild
sage home with us to smell in
We

carried

nostalgia.

ALONG FRATERNITY ROW
By JIM BEACOCK
With the start of a new guarter, the fraternities are preparing
For another period of pledging and
are devoting most of their time,
at present, to lining up "smokers"
and getting ready for Spardi Gras.

former DSG member and now a
lieutenant in the Army, was a recent visitor to the campus.

Ry ELEANOR FRATES

Marine Master Technical Sergeant Henry Edwards, a former
student here, recently returned
from overseas and is now enjoying a furlough at his home in San
Jose.
While overseas, Edwards logged

have participated in the Liftmen
Gulf invasion of northern Luzon
and the Nasugbo Bay landing in

the southern leg of that island.
Though I own a few more grey
hairs, my most thrilling experiThere was some talk last week
ence to (late was the sighting, as
about a service Friday, but that 900 hours as a navigator with a we headed for Nasugbu’s beach.
seemed too soon, too impetuous. transport squadron in the Central . of still-Jap-held Corregidor, 18
It would not have been possible Pacific. His squadron, att.-tidied-1d I miles off our port bow. It gave me
for us to plan something digni- the Fourth Marine Air Wing, was I the same sort of feeling I had
fied and worth while. The official based in the Hawaiian, Marshall, when I used to walk into one of
period of mourning will last for Gilbert and Marianas Islands. He Poytreiss’s exams.
thirty days. Our only concern now experienced Jap bombing in the
"If you could use a guest column
Marianas, but escaped injury.

will remember.
miles and miles during which we folks, days you
You
will
tell
your
children and
observed and observed and finally
your grandchildren that you reobserved that learning in this way
member the day when our great
was not only a lot of fun, but
and what a shock
effective. Everyone was thirsty President died,
to the a hole world. How
and the only ones who could drink it was
sad we felt that he was not to see
the appetizing creek water was
fruition of his plans, and
Gerry, !Kilda, and Ray Jansen’s the full
we realized that it was
how
yet
time
and
will
dog. He had a fine
trip business, we desired to camou- no doubt be rather lethargic for a the ending of a great career.
President Roosevelt’s wasa per.
flage the fact that we- weren’t week after his workout.
studying the usual type of science
sonality easy to remember. His
But Dr. Carl Duncan, who acfine voice over the radio made us
by collecting bugs for a friend of
companied us, found a spring. .To
ours who is inadvertently studying
all feel that we knew him pera
tiny
dribble
be sure, it was just
sonally. He took us into his confithem. Not that we are ashamed
of water but using an old syllabus
of our life interest, it just takes
dence. Born into what might be
of some botany class, he made patoo long to explain it to people
called American aristocracy, what
per cups and nobly withstood the
they get a glazed look in their
we have of such a thing, wealth
heat of day gathering water from
eyes that is very disquieting.
and family and all that, he yet

After lunch, we decided to give
in to the urge which had been
besetting us during the meal.
Above us rose what appeared to
he the gentlest of grassy slopes,
the
with
plentifully
bedecked
green stuff. Now don’t think we

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

WOMEN RECEIVE
HOME NURSING
CREDENTIALS

Another Spartan Marine, First
Lieutenant Constantine Paizia a
veteran of the Pacific air warfare,
is undergoing specialized training
at the Santa Barbara Marine Air
Station in preparation for another
crack at the daps. He is a torpedobomber pilot.
This time he will operate from

a Marine aircraft carrier, the first
of this type to go into action
A former dramatics student
against the enemy. He is a member of the first all -Marine aircraft here, Marine Second Lieutenant
Edward Kapok, has been commiscarrier group.
Major Albert MeCreight, who
left State to enlist in the AAF, has
I been appointed first pilot in the
"Sky Train" unit of the 13th AAF.

Red Cross certificates will be
awarded to Betty Bunker, MarCruz during spring vacation, the garet Cain, Linnea Danbom, LorBeta Chi Sigmas are getting ready raine Dennery, Anne (Thorne, and
for another quarter’s activities. Frances Osborn.
These activities were started last
According to Mrs. Bagnatori,
Wednesday night with a "smoker" the girls were able to gain an
at the De Anza hotel. Former Beta advantage over the usual standard
Chi men Rex Mauzy, Ernest Woon, Red Cross course which meets 18
and Sam Sacco of the Navy, and times. Girls taking the course last
Marty Britton of the Army, were quarter met 22 times and were
recent visitors to the campus.
able to hear guest speakers and

On the first Wednesday night
of this quarter the Theta Mu
brothers had dinner at Lucca’s,
which was followed by a joint
meeting with Zeta Chi sorority in
the Student Union. Three members
will not be back this quarter. They
Sigma’s
social receive additional training.
Phi
Gamma
are: Art Bond, who has left for events were started with a dance
Dr. Anita Layton correlated the
the Army Air Force; Jerry Evans at their fraternity house the first growth and development of the
and Bob Gallison, who are em- Saturday of the new quarter. Last child with his nursing care durployed in defense work.
Wednesday night a "smoker" was ing his illness and convalescence.
Last Wednesday night a dance I held at their fraternity house.
Another speaker, Mrs. Winifred
was held for members of the Delta
Jaecker, a home demonstrator for
NOTICE
Sigma Gamma fraternity and their
the University of California agriA very important short meeting cultural extension division, spoke
guests at the Student Union. Danc- I
ing and refreshments were the fea- of the "SO" club will be held in to the class on nutrition in relaThe first room
11
at 12:30 Wednesday. tion- to different diets. and preparture of the evening.
DSO "smoker" of this quarter was Please attend if at all possible.
ing attractive trays for the paRobertson
held Friday night. Al (Wetting,
tient

shined to his present rank upon
completion of officer’s training at
Quantico, Va. lie is now awaiting
further orders to a combat unit or
specialist’s training.

McCreight has logged more than
Bob Nelson, former Spartan, re12000 flying hours with the 13th,
; veteran "jungle air force" that has cently wrote the following letter
battled the Japanese from Guadal- to Mr. Joe West, registrar:
"It was good to hear what is
canal to China in more than two
going on at State, especially that
years of continuous warfare.
His "Sky Train" outfit flies
hundreds of tons of supplies each
month to advance bases of the
13th AAF In the Netherlands East
Indies and the Philippines.
Major McCreight, who entered

you are working on a program for
returning veterans. Been thinking
pretty seriously along those lines
lately. The Army itself is an education which makes me that much
more determined to finish my college education. I hope that the
day that I can return to Washington Square is not too far off.

the AAF in January, 1942, holds
the air medal with five oak leaf
clusters. His father, Colonel W. V.
"I only attended State for two
NIcCreight, is also on duty in the
t-quarters before the Army called
Southwest Pacific.
the ninety and five. Nevertheless
I made many, many friends in that
Recently in Iwo Jima, Marine
short
time. I would appreciate
Corporal Donald G riffin, a former
very much having the Daily sent
Spartan now a member of the

Third Marine Division Engineers,
faced Japanese mortar, machine
gun, and small arms fire while
compiling vital information for
Red Cross home nursing cre- future Marine infantry training.
As enemy mortar and sniper
dentials are ready in the Health
office for students who were mem- fire churned the area about him,
bers of the class offered last quar- he and three other men advanced
ter by Mrs. Mary Bagnatori, R. N. close behind the infantry, drafting

After a restful week at Santa

you need only hint. I’m rather
rusty but I might be coaxed into
doing half a column on the horrors of war, and you could always
use it for overset.
"My regards to the all -girl Hour
of Charm that used to be the
mighty Spartan Daily. I think the
whole school is doing a fine job
of business-as-usual."
(Signed)
Harry.

land sketching pillboxes, caves, and
, gun emplacements.
Griffin, also a veteran of the
; Guam campaign, enlisted in July,
I 1943.
Veteran of 33 missions over
German - occupied territory with
the Eighth Air Force, Lt. Robert
Laden, former Spartan boxer, is
now stationed at Boca Raton Army
Air Field, a technical school of
the AAF Training Comn,and. Ile
I
wears the distinguished
flying
cross, air medal with five oak leaf
I clusters, and distinguished milt
citation.
----A letter came to us recently
from lieutenant
Harry Graham, former Spartan Daily feature editor, lie writes: "So that
posterity will not go unenlightened, fill the records with the information that as of this date, I

to me."

-:-

Notices

-:-

Tao yellow %%s eaters left on field
trip sunday may be picked up in
Ili. Duncan’s office, 5-211.
A meeting of the Thursday
night 1140 committee will be held
today in Mrs. Izetta Pritchard’s
office at 4 o’clock. All US() girls
interested in serving on the committee should attend today’s meeting, according to Virginia Toste,
committee executive.
All organizations planning concession space for Spardi Gras must
deposit $10 in the Business office
before April 27 or their space will
he forfelted.liarold Hyman.
Social Affairs committee meeting In the Union at 4 o’clock today.
lllll mittee members will be chase.
from those present.

Classified Ad
Nettleton Lazy Loafer shoes, size
81i, practically new.
Tuxedo,
midnight blue, size 38. Dusty
rose water marked taffeta evening govi is, "Original Design,"
size large 14.
470 So. 16th St.
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SPARTAN HORSEHIDERS
DEFEAT LINCOLN HIGH
TEAM BY 8 TO 7 SCORE
AMMO.

The Spartan baseball team took a two -out -of -three game serms
from Lincoln High school yesterday when they defeated the Lions,
8-7. It was the third game between the two schools, the Staters taking
the initial contest, 2-1.
The Spartans used all three of double play in the first inning on
their chuckers in turning back the a grounder from Smith to Nunes
preps. Phil Clark started out on
By BRADY
to Holmes. The Staters also played
the mound and held the Lions runAs it comes to all men who at- less. When he left the game at the errorless ball for the second
Student Coach Iloward Riddle
tempt to bite off more than they end of the third the score was 6-0 straight game.
has announced that State will be
can
chew, so ft came to "Stub" in favor of State. Clark, incidentThe Spartans meet Modesto J. C.
represented in track circles this
Allison,
who for nine years was ally, gets credit for the win. This Thursday afternoon and finish off
spring. It will be In a small way,’
but the Spartans will probably ap- head football coach at the Uni- makes ten straight innings Clark the week Saturday when they play
has pitched shut-out ball.
pear in the Modesto, Fresno, and I versity of California.
host to San Francisco State in a
other relays on the coast.
Allison, a coach of mediocre
Marcipan pitched the next two
return game.
Some ten or twelve men are now ability, produced teams of the same Innings and gave up four runs beIn meeting Modesto J. C. Thurscaliber
that
thrilled
the fans only fore turning the mound over to
on the squad. Anyone possessing
track or field talents is urged to when they left the field after a Milo Badger. With the score 6-4. day the Staters will be running up
game was over. Still he must have Badger came into the game and against an old team-mate, Jim
turn out for practice.
had something. Didn’t he manage pitched the last two innings, givReiley, Who played for the Spar
BRONCO aRACH NO MORE
to keep himself on the Univer- ing up three runs.
My old idol, "Buck" (the "Silver sity’s payroll for nine years?
tans earlier this season. Reiley,
With the score deadlocked at
Fox") Shaw, will no longer coach
In a surprise move that caught 7-all going Into the last half of incidentally, got two for two in
football for the University of Santa
his first game for Modesto. Howmost people unaware, the Univerthe seventh, Badger got on base
Clara at
least for the duration.
ever, it is reported that the locals
sity of California went out and
Shaw, after attaining an unap- got itself a first rate football with a single, and after moving to know Jim’s weaknesses and will
proachable record for himself at coach. The man is "Buck" Shaw, second was driven in on a hit by pitch to him accordingly.
the Mission college, sending two one-time coach of the Santa Clara Jack Marcipan for the winning
teams to the "Sugar Bowl" in Broncos, who is atom slated to tally.
New Orleans, is now head foot- coach San Francisco’s entry in
George Smith, hard - hitting
ball coach at the University of the post-war professional football third sacker, got another homer
Young man wanted for pattern
California. He will take along with league.
yesterday with Clark and Marci- shop, some office work. A backhim, Al Ruffo, who will act as the
This is the first time in approxi- pan aboard to drive in three runs. ground in cabinet work would be
line coach, the job he so ably
mately 20 years that California This makes two consecutive games an advantage. 80 cents an hour.
filled at S. C. Ruffo, by the way,
For further information, see Mrs.
has had a football coach of Shaw’s in which Smith has homed.
is a very successful attorney beThe Spartans executed a nice i Maxwell. Dean of Men’s office.
ability. The rub is that Cal, in all
sides
being
a
"cracker-jack"
probability, will only benefit from
coach.
Shaw’s genius for one season or
two at the most.
MAJOR LEAGUES
Shaw is committeed to a new
After a very doubtful winter,
during which time many fans be- pro football league which will
lieved the game would not con- start soon after the war ends. He
tinue, baseball got under way in is filling in at Cal in between. Just
when it looked like the Cal foolthe major leagues yesterday.
The Washington-New York Yan- ball fans were going to get a perkee game was played in Griffith manent break, it turns out to be
stadium before some 35,000 fans a temporary one.
in tribute to late President FrankWell, a year or two of good footlm D. Roosevelt.
ball will do the Bear followers
some good, but it will take some
SPARTAN BASEBALL
time before the smell that has perThe Spartan baseball team is
sisted around the Cal football stahaving a busy time of it this week
dium for the past nine years will
with three games slated to be
be completely gone.
played.
Perhaps the University of CaliYesterday the Staters played
fornia will be able to swing a deal
Abraham Lincoln High school, the
similar to the one pulled by the
results of that game may be found
Washington Redskins, whereby
on this page. Thursday the SparClark Shaughnessy, football coach
tans will meet Modesto J. C. and
at the University of Pittsburgh,
Saturday a return game will be
was loaned to the Redskins to help
played with the Gators from San
"Dud" DeGroot teach his boys the
Francisco State college.
fundamentals and mastery of the
A rally will be held for the San T formation.
Francisco State game. Milo BadIf a similar deal were possible,
ger pitched the Spartans to a win
perhaps Shaw could remain at Cal
over the Gators in the first game
after the war and act as an adthat was held in San Francisco.
visory coach for the San Francisco
(THE AMERICAN WAY)
pro team. If this isn’t possible,
VU’ ricrirri
Vic Picetti, Oakland’s 17-year- then it might be worked out where
old first baseman, is rapidly mak- Shaw would coach the pro team
ing a name for himself. The youth- and spend as much time as posful star is one of the Oaks’ best sible with his successor at Cal,
hitters, and seems to be improving helping him to coach Cal’s team
in an advisory capacity.
with every game.
However they work it out, let’s
Francisco
Bill Leiser of the San
chronkle quotes Jim O’Connell as hope they keep "Buck" Shaw some..
saying, "Picetti may be worth where near the front of California’s future football picture.
$173,000 to the Oaks."
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Inexperienced Grid
Team Prepares For
First Practice May 1
Some 32 prospects will probably turn out for spring football
practice which will start May 1.
In a recent sign-up held by the
P.- E. department, well over forty
students signed up; however, since
then, numerous students have been
called into the service, or have left
school for one reason or another.
It still is not definite the number
of students who will be suited up
come May 1.
Following is the list of sign-ups,
some of which may not be able
to see the quarter through:
Milo Badger, Eugene Barbier,
Robert Campbell, Earl Castner,
Richard Carleton, Vero Castignani,
Nicholas
rianciarulo; Charles
Daggett, Ted Holmes, Bud Hooton, Charles Howe, Edward McKay, Jack Marcipan, Bill McFarlane.
Richard Nissen, William O’Bagley, Ben Pettus, Frank Porters,
Jack Reiserer, Robert Steele, Dot,
Rlviere, John Rodrigues, George
Smith, Robert Smith, Ross Van
Tilborg, Daniel Week, Leon Ferrlgo, Ray Gassage, Robert Jackson, Abner Jones, Carol Jones,
and Ben Tatnplin.
The majority of this squad are
light and inexperienced; however,
a few of the men have had considerable experience including high
school and junior college or service
hall.
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Now is the time for all good freshmen to attend the

!! ROSH RALLY !!

Come and get the low-down on Freshmen Week

TODAY

AT 12:30

Morris Dailey Auditorium

Come on, Freshmen
SUPPORT YOUR CLASS

La moda Americana ... Have a Coca-Cola
.4.

NOTHING LIKE GOOD:
Sodas
Sundaes
Milk Shakes
Banana Splits

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY
76 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET

... an American custom as seen in Italy
People overseas are impressed by the American fighting man’s
friendliness among his fellows. They see his home-ways and
customshis good humor. Have a Coke they hear him say to his
buddies, and they begin to understand America. Yes, the pause
that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola speaks of the friendliness
of Main Street and the family fireside.
SOMED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

SY

You naturally hair Coca,Cola
ral1od by its triebdly abbreriatioa
Coke- Both
uct of The Cocs.Cols CoonnY
IVell tSr NIlleY
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Thrust And Parry
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I agree with Miss Harrison that
we should have had some sort of
memorial service for President
Roosevelt on Friday. If the idea
u as that an assembly later on
could be more organized, why could
% e not have had two?
Friday was the day after the
l’resident’s death. The nation
mourned
as a nation. Here at
San Jose State we mourned as
individuals. As a school, we came
zi,; close to ignoring the event as
as possible.
We missed the opportunity to
show our respect for our great
leader. Any assembly we have now
fulwill be an anti-climax the
fillment of a duty, not a tribute.
BONNIE GARTSHORE
ASB Card No. 125
On this campus we seem to have
a large group of forgetful or negligent students. For a long, long
time now letters have been residing in the Student Mail boxes,
and have never been called for. It
may be that these students don’t.
know about the malt box system;
If that is the case, why in heaven’s
name doesn’t some one tell them?
accumulates
that
T h e junk
throughout the year is really a
crime.
Why don’t we put a month or
two-month time limit that a letter
may be permitted to stay in the
Co-op gathering our much abused
dust? After the time was up, the
letters would be or could be returned to the sender with a statement that the address is unknown.
Or if the student is listed in the
directory, why not let the sad
sack know enough to get on the
ball and get things done. We could
charge him for the phone call to
notify him that a letter has been
hanging around waiting for him to
come and get it.
Really, dear T and P. why don’t
you do something about this abuse
of privileges?
ASB Card No. 2000
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Notices

-:-

Social Action meeting, 12:20,
Student Union. Alt members please
attend.
Ruth Kendall.
Junior class meeting at 12:30 in
room 13. All juniors invited. Plans
for Spardi Gras and Junior-Senior
mixer to be discussed.
Madge Jennings

Organizations
Psychology Club
Featured at the Psychology
club’s special program at the
YWCA last night was a quartet
made up of Pat Bandettlni, Peggy
Porter, Lorraine Mossbarger, and
Betty Louthan.
Accompanied by guitarist Tommy Brocato, they sang "Somebody
Loves Me" and "The Whittenpoof Song."
Dr. Raymond Mosher, faculty
adviser for the psychology group,
was unable to attend last night’s
meeting, so Mrs. Daisy Matthews
of the Personnel department presided.
Program Chairman Mary
Jeanne Anzalone, assisted by
Gloria Dali, Gloria Suess, and
Doris Bryant, arranged the evening’s entertainment.
Officers of the organization present during the program were Dolores Mobley, president; Angelo
Bova, vice president; and Doris
Bryant, secretary-treasurer.

Delta Phi Upsilon
Delta Phi Upsilon, national honorary society of early childhood
education, initiated Ebbs Benbow,
Dortha Dragoo, and Kay Hussey
into the organization Wednesday
night.
Following the initiation, officers
were elected for the quarter. Those
chosen are: Enid Yampol, president; Marji Black, vice president;
Phyllis Joerger, recording secretary; Roberta Southward, corresponding secretary; and Doris Elsner, treasurer.

Newman Club
Elections were held at the last
meeting of the Newman club, cotlege society for Catholic students.
The new officers are: Jim Bartolomeoni, president; Eleanor BuPa t
diselich,
vice president;
Young, recording secretary; Pat
Doyle, corresponding secretary;
Pat Keating, treasurer; Al Foster,
sergeant -at-arms; and Frances
Fitzgerald, reporter.
District Attorney of San Francisco Edmund G. Brown will be
the speaker at the club s regular
meeting Thursday, April 26.

Phi Kappa Pi
Phi Kappa Pt pledges were initiated Wednesday evening in a
candlelight ceremony at the home
of Beverly Lusardl.
Phi Kap alumnae will be guests
at the meeting to be held this
Wednesdl, evening. During the
meeting, plans for a slumber party
will be discussed.
Women initiated into the sorority were: Claire Anger, Pat Bandettini, Geraldine Friend, Lou
Ford, Shiny Ann Cheever, Doris
Bryant, Charlotte Harder, Irene
Peterson, Lorraine Mossbarger,
Marge Cookson, Adeienne Wilbrand, Thelma Cunha.
Delayne Broadbent, Peggie Porter, Shirley Dix, Ruth Glaya,
Gladys Permenter, Betty Wanderer, Janet Longden, Pat Fontenrose,
Barbara Taylor, Gwen Frieson,
and Betty Hayes.

Zeta Chi
Formal initiation of Zeta Chi
pledges was held Sunday evening
at the home of Mrs. Rae Kiasson.
1627 Juanita.
New Zeta Chi members include:
Penny Mercadier, Nadine Carlson,
Alvina Sorenson, Virginia Hass,
Jean Hayes, Shirley Hart, Shirley
La Porte, Phyllis Joerger, Phyllis
Clayton, Jeanne Du Bose, Jewel
Smith, Virginia Proctor, Gloria
Villasenor, Barbara Crane, Barbara Schick.
Betty Danz, Betty Louthan, Betty Sills, Louise Ramos, Dolores
Dolph, Ruth Hansen, Carolyn
Leese, Beverly Rossi, Rosemarie
Bertetucci, and June Percy.

-:-

NOTICES

Profs’s Sun Tan
Oil Now On Display

Willi Martha Hoffman, camp director from the Oakland office of
in spring a student’s fancy lightCamp Fire Girls, will be in thern
office of the Women’s P. E. de- Iy turns to thoughts of Santa
partment Wednesday afternoon at Cruz.
3:30 to interview prospective counIn keeping with the season a
selors. Anyone interested, please practical formula for the manumake an appointment with Miss facture of sun tan oil has been
Norona in the office of the Wo- I prepared by Dr. Gertrude Withermen’s P. E. department before spoon, chemistry professor, and
Wednesday afternoon.
I may be seen in the form of a display in the main hall of the SciThere will be recreational bid- ence building.
minton from 12 noon till 1 p. m.
Ingredients used are cheap and
today in the Women’s gym. Men easily obtainable, points out Dr.
and women students are invited. Witherspoon, with the possible exThey must wear rubber-soled ception of sesame oil. However,
shoes. Equipment will be provided. this may be replaced in the formula with any vegetable oil.
Kappas: Don’t forget joint meetCost of the homemade sun tan
ing with Vets tonight in Student
oil is about two and a half cents
Union, 8- 12.
an ounce, as compared with twenSophomore class meeting In ty-five cents an ounce, the average
room 20 at 12:30 today.
price of commercial preparations.

HART’S

-:-

Notices

Social Affairs meeting today at
4 o’clock in the Student Union.
Those intetested In being committee members should attend.
Members will be chosen from those
attending the first two meetings.
Ellen
Entomology club meets Wednesday, April 18, at 12 in room S-213.
Janice Paull will speak on economic importance of insects. All
are welcome to attend.

NOTICE
Important, Kappa Delta Pi
China Study Group: There will
members: Please remember to at- he a meeting in room 25 at 12:30
tend the meeting this afternoon at today. It is important that all
4 p. m. In room 155.
members be there.

IT HITS THE SPOT!
COOL, REFRESHING ICE
CREAM ON THESE WARM
SPRING DAYS!

ARTISTS’ BRUSHES

6;a4310.*44NS:::,:i:

Genuine hog -bristle, red s4,1e,
Russian sable and camel hair
for oil. painting and water colors.

COLORED PAPERS
Construction and revelour in
large sheets 24x36. Colored cardboards sixe 22x28.

--- Photo by Dolores Dolph

SKETCH PORTFOLIOS
In 3 convenient sizes. Made of
heavy cardboard in decorated
designs with shoe lace ties.

OILS AND
WATER COLOR
Schmincke

and

Winsor-Newton

Check with us!

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.

Jt/J.
AMERICAN DAIRY

112 So. 2nd
17th and Santa Clara St:.

Col, 23

"CAMPUS CAPERS"
Doris Snell is looking ahead to the nice sunny
summer months by wearing a Madelyn Miller original
of white muslin highlighted with colored peasant trim
of red and blue.
The blouse is of dainty white eyelet.
Blouse and jumper sell as a set for $18.90. Size
9 to 15.
1-1)-tean Shop

2nd floor

Hart’s

